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EMC Receives CSLN Insurance Partnership Award
DES MOINES, Iowa (June 25, 2015) – EMC Insurance Companies was selected to receive the 2015
Insurance Member Partnership Award from the Child Support Lien Network (CSLN) for its valued
contributions to the child support community. The award is in recognition of EMC’s demonstrated
superior corporate citizenship and participation through sharing claims information within the 30‐state
child support lien network.
“EMC has been a consistent and dependable participant throughout our 14‐year partnership. EMC’s
corporate ethics are admirable and an inspiration to the insurance industry … Thank you, EMC, for being
such a great champion in helping to improve the lives of so many children and families across the
country!” said Sharon Santilli, Rhode Island child support director and CSLN administrator.
Over 1,800 insurers participate in CSLN and share claims information with 30 states to help collect $140
million in child support annually. EMC joined CSLN in February 2001 as one of the first matching
insurance partners. Over the last 14 years, EMC has contributed nearly 7,000 matches to the program,
resulting in numerous collections. Two significant collections from 2014 include a recovery of over
$30,000 and another over $40,000 in past due child support.
The award was presented to EMC Providence Branch Manager Bill Arnold and Providence Branch Claims
Manager Neil Collins on June 11 at the Annual Rhode Island Child Support Conference. “We are pleased
to do our part and are proud to have a positive financial impact on so many children and families,” said
Bruce G. Kelley, president and chief executive officer of EMC Insurance Companies.
About EMC Insurance Companies
EMC Insurance Companies is among the top 50 insurance organizations in the country based on net
written premium, with more than 2,100 employees. The company was organized in 1911 to write
workers’ compensation protection in Iowa. Today, EMC provides property and casualty insurance
products and services throughout the United States and writes reinsurance contracts worldwide.
Operating under the trade name EMC Insurance Companies, Employers Mutual Casualty Company and
one or more of its affiliated companies is licensed in all 50 states and the District of Columbia. For more
information, visit www.emcins.com and www.CountonEMC.com.
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Underwriting Manager Scott Baldwin (left) and Claims Manager Neil Collins (right).
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